
THE PRESIDENT’S PAPERS
Members Welfare: It is the season for colds and no one wants to catch them. So, I want to thank all those
members who have had any of these winter illnesses but stayed home rather than sharing it with the rest 
of us in the workshop.  To everyone who is unwell, or recovering from illness, our thoughts are with you 
and we all wish you a speedy recovery.

Guild Insurance:  August is when we renew the Guild’s insurance cover for the next 12 months, and the 
cost of insuring our assets represents about 40% of the Guild’s subscription income each year. We all 
know that building costs have been rising. So have prices for new equipment and services. Your 
committee has undertaken (in-house) research to understand the likely replacement cost of our assets in 
the 2022 environment and based on this we have increased our replacement cover for the Guild’s 
insurance. However, before next August, we will look at getting a formal valuation for insurance purposes. 
We wondered if we have any retired valuers amongst our membership, or a family member who is a 
registered valuer and could help us. If so, I would be grateful if you would contact me. 

NAW Art of Wood: This is another reminder about NAW's 2022 “Art of Wood Competition”. Registration 
for your competition entries remain open until 15th September 2022. All the details are available from the 
NAW website. https://naw.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Art-of-Wood-Exhibition.pdf
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2022 Show Planning: The dates for the 2022 Show at the Mount Sports Centre are November 17th, 18th,
19th and 20th. We have confirmed that members will have 11 stalls at the 2022 show. The show 
committee have met and produced a draft hall layout plan, which is very similar to previous years. We 
appear to be facing some difficulties with getting enough display tables through Bay Venues because 
many of their other venues have events running in parallel with our show. So, if any members can assist 
with tables would you please contact Greg Taylor or Michael McCarthy. 

Greg is also seeking donations of plants which can be included as part of a raffle prize (combining these 
together with a miniature wheelbarrow). 

The Guild’s exhibition area at the show will be used to showcase members work. Jim Sutherland is 
coordinating the set up of this area as part of the show committee. Please contact Jim (or Greg) and tell 
them what pieces of work you have and will include in the exhibition space. 

Roy's ‘War’ Story: Roy spoke at the August Monthly meeting and gave us a timely safety reminder and 
an interesting ‘war’ story from his workshop. Roy brought along a beautifully turned wooden bowl which he
had been making for a friend. Sadly the bowl was shattered into multiple pieces. Roy told us that it 
happened in a moment of inattention. He was remounting the nearly finished bowl onto the lathe. He fixed 
the vacuum chuck and tail stock in position but forgot to turn on the vacuum to his vacuum chuck. He 
started the lathe motor and the bowl tore free. It flew up into the air, smashed into a roof beam, and 
crashed back to the concrete floor. Fortunately Roy was not hit by the bowl, or any of the shattered parts, 
because he felt this would have resulted in serious injury. It was an important reminder of the lesson is to 
stand back, think and recheck before ever starting a piece of rotating machinery. 

Open Workshop:   Bill Wilson has returned from “leave”. He is running Open Workshop on the 2nd and 
4th Saturday mornings of the month, and Hob Thompson on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday evenings.

Thursday Wood Preparation Group:   I am repeating an item from last month’s newsletter to say that 
Mike Buck is running a Thursday morning meeting for every member who needs project advice or is 
interested in preparing timber, cutting up logs on the large bandsaw, using the buzzer / thicknesser / 
bandsaws / table saw etc. The Thursday group starts at 9am and usually finishes up around lunchtime. 
Mike and the team are happy to help members who want wood prepared but don’t have the experience to 
safely use our equipment.

Workshop Safety: We are a craft club and not all of us are trained woodworkers, or know the correct way
to operate equipment safely. We have a number of pieces of equipment in our workshop which require 
training and knowledge on the correct method of operation. This is a reminder that you MUST NEVER use
any equipment until you have been trained and signed off on the Safe Operating Procedures (SOP) by a 
Group Leader. The SOP register is held in the library bookcase in the lunch room. 

If you want a job done, and have never used a piece of equipment before, then please talk to a Group 
Leader and they will do the job for you. Some members, including myself, will never need to use specific 
equipment but the Group Leaders are always willing to help.
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NAW Membership: I often make mention of the National Association of Woodworkers. They have around 
750 members in NZ and our Guild is one of 39 affiliated clubs. We encourage all our members to consider
becoming part of NAW. Fellowship with woodworkers throughout NZ is one of the immediate advantages. 
You get four issues of the ‘Creative Wood’ magazine each year and NAW members can access 
woodcrafters training courses and material. Membership gives you retail store savings via the use of a 
NAW discount card and also the Tauranga Woodcrafters Guild subscription fee is discounted (by $10) if 
you are an NAW member. You can research the details via this link 
https://naw.org.nz/memberships/individual-member/

Phil Hansen, President.

General Report
Show and Tell

A wide range of high quality work was presented this month and a selection is presented below.

Group Activities
Woodcarvers 

2nd and 4th Monday of the month: 9:30am – 3:00pm.

The most noticeable thing about the 1st meeting of the carving group in August, even though we had 13 
people working away, was the absence of machinery noise. Everyone was working away with their hand 
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Jacob von Holzen’s
marquetry dog

Glenn Whittaker’s 
walking stick in 
350 year old Oak, 
Pohutukawa, 
Citrus & Black 
Walnut

Frazer Pengelly’s relief
platter in Kauri

Roy Tregilgas’
cutting board

with pyrography

Mike Buck’s car Phil Hansen’s Humpback
Whale in Kauri with Matai

base
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tools and carving. There was no noise of bandsaws, sanders, or blowers. The size of the carving group 
has been expanding recently and we have enjoyed having new carvers joining the group.

Everyone remarked on the detail, and quality of workmanship, in Barwick Harding’s latest Tomte carving 
(as pictured on front page). This one is complete with a fox eating his bowl of porridge. According to 
Barwick the porridge is part of the Scandanavian Tomte legend. The fox was given porridge to stop it 
eating the famers’ chickens. Barwick has painted his carving. The base is swamp Kauri, the fox is Totara 
and the Tomte is carved from Lawsoniana.

Frazer Pengelly showed us all his recent relief carving which is also coloured (with ink) and made from 
Kauri (see Projects of Month). Phil Hansen has completed two new carvings. A NZ Falcon has been made
from a piece of swamp Totora, and the Humpback whale is carved from Kauri and mounted using base 
made from Matai (see Projects of Month).

John Harrison has just completed a carving and decoration of a Tui in Macrocarpa.

Phil Hansen 027 705 0408, for Frazer Pengelly

Woodturners

Group 4 Hands on Turning: 1st Tuesday at 9:30am

Group 4 Monthly Turners Meeting: 1st Tuesday at 1:30pm

Group 4 Hands on Turning: 4th Wednesday at 9.30am

Our August meeting commenced on what was a fairly dismal morning, but nine members arrived and had 
the lathes singing until lunchtime while after lunch we had 14 members present.

Some members were increasing our stock of tulips for the Parkinson’s Society and others practised 
spindle turning or attempted bowls of various design and complexity.

We still have health problems popping up, but those who have been under the weather have taken it upon
themselves to stay home until they have the all clear and their consideration is appreciated.
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Phil’s Falcon

John’s Tui



The show and tell was all about bud vases and everyone should be proud of their craftsmanship. Demo 
for the day was about texturing, using the club texturing tools and some that were provided by members. 
George Yardley was leaned on to demonstrate these tools on a bowl blank.

For next month, we will look at colouring and the problems that can arise with various methods of 
application.

An old friend of Allan’s restores and sells vintage workshop tools. This
example of a 100 year old Drummond treadle metalwork lathe shows that
variable speed control of a lathe is not a recent innovation.

Lawson Worsnop 027 357 2430

Scroll Saw, Marquetry and Intarsia

1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 9.30am

Attendance has been lighter at the two Scrollsaw workshops this month and this has certainly not been 
helped by the weather and flu symptoms.

The automata’s created by Jacob are an interesting contrast. The wide smile from the drummer enjoying 
his routine, the guitarist and the pleasure on the face of the teacher caning his pupil with no sign of delight 
from the pupil. For those with an interest in mechanics/engineering the patience and precision required to 
set up the mechanism required to coordinate and synchronise the actions of these models is complex. One
small piece out of alignment and nothing moves.

Leigh’s ashes urn is constructed from plywood with a pine frame. The design on the four sides is adapted 
from paintings by Aussie artist Sydney Long.  After scrollsaw cutting the design he coloured it with indigo 
dye before gluing it to the plywood panels.

The Covid lockdown, and his innovative approach to woodcraft, encouraged Gavin to use offcuts including 
cast outs from his rubbish bin to assemble the two bowls and pen holder. The variegated edges of the four 
level bowl bond to form a tight wall as opposed to the open weave of its contrasting cousin.
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Jacob’s automata

Leigh’s urn

Treadle lathe



Glenn Whittaker for Duncan Campbell 543 2590

Open Workshop

2nd & 4th Sat at 9.30am.

2nd & 4th Wed at 6.30pm.

Thanks to Hob Thompson for putting his hand up so that we are now able to return to having Wednesday 
evening Open Workshops. We hope that this will allow members to practice their craft at a time that suits 
them better.

Phil Hansen for Hob Thompson & Bill Wilson 021 160 6380

Allan’s Joke
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Gavin’s baskets
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GUILD DIRECTORY

President Phil Hansen 027 705 0408
Vice President Greg Taylor 021 992 446
Secretary Louise Allwood 022 019 1152
Treasurer Margaret Dekker 543 0980
Newsletter & Webmaster Allan Curtis 022 517 0415
Committee: Frazer Pengelly 07 570 6282

Glen Whittaker 548 0987
Lawson Worsnop 027 357 2430

Membership Secretary Louise Allwood 022 019 1152
Librarian Chris Barton 021 112 2857
Workshop Maintenance Lawson Worsnop 027 357 2430
Wood Officer Mike McCarthy 575 2991
BBQ Officer Colin Milne 543 0358
Caretaker TBD
Caretaker Supplies Stephanie Simpson
Cleaner TBD

ADDRESSES

PO Box 9270, Greerton. TAURANGA 3142
Workshop 3 Cherokee Place, Mt Maunganui
Website http://www.taurangawoodcrafters.org/
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/taurangawoodcrafters/
Email tgawoodcrafters@gmail.com

GUILD CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER 2022
Date Time Activity

Tue 6th 9:30 AM Hands on Turning

Tue 6th 1:30 PM Turners

Wed 7th 9:30 AM Scroll Sawyers

Sat 10th 9:30 AM Open Workshop

Mon 12th 9:30 AM Carvers

Wed 14th 6:30 PM Open Workshop

Sat 17th 11:00 AM Committee Meeting

Sat 17th 1:30 PM Guild Meeting

Wed 21st 9:30 AM Scroll Sawyers
Sat 24th 9:30 AM Open Workshop
Mon 26th 9:30 AM Carvers
Wed 28th 9:30 AM Hands on Turning

DUTY ROSTER – 6 MONTH LOOK 
AHEAD
Sep 2022 Turners

Oct 2022 Scrollsaws
Nov 2022 Carvers
Dec 2022 Turners
Jan 2023 Scrollsaws
Feb 2023 Carvers

http://www.taurangawoodcrafters.org/
mailto:tgawoodcrafters@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/taurangawoodcrafters/
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WE ARE GRATEFUL TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS FOR THEIR 

SUPPORT AND THE SERVICES 
THEY PROVIDE AND WE ASK 
OUR MEMBERS TO SUPPORT 

THEM
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